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service will see a decrease of
11.3 percent from ’08. Restaurants and bars will see a decrease of 3.5 percent, with
full-service restaurants accounting for the largest per-
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See HOUSE OF MAC on page 12

Reducing Your Food Cost Could
be Easier than You Think

centage of this decline.
It’s a difficult environment
for Southeast food service brokers.
“Our overall business is

What if I told you with just a little information, you could reduce your food cost by 2–3
percent while purchasing the same products
you purchase right now? With your descending dollar report, which is the record of what
you buy from each
vendor sorted in
the order of what
you have spent the
most money on
down to the least,
it’s possible.
Start by gathering a descending
dollar report (or
descending case
report) from all of your vendors and from any
business where you purchase food, including
the broadline distributors to the specialty meat
company to the grocery stores you run to pick
up a quick item. In a perfect world, you would
gather this information for the same date range
in a spreadsheet format. You may have to cre(See SURVEY on page 10)

Change Service Requested

Diners at Seafare Restaurant in
Surfside Beach, South Carolina, are
treated to two things they can’t find
anywhere else – a true gourmet
seafood buffet and a lagoon with
live mermaids. It’s all part of the
tropical island atmosphere at this
20-year-old Grand Strand eatery
that’s operated by veteran Stephen
Karos and his family.

his Mac and Cheese. He started thinking what if I added barbequed chicken
or even lobster to the dish? It was an instant success. His friends were stunned
at his unsurpassed culinary talents. He
received a lot of encouragement to ‘go
for it’ and ‘take the cooking thing more
seriously’. He had always considered
cooking therapeutic but now it is not for

ate a spreadsheet for the smaller niche vendors, such as meat and produce. You will want
the information on this report for the past six
months of purchases, or since you changed
your menu if that is more recent, and only for
the products you
are purchasing
today. Once of
this data is collected in spreadsheet form, combine all of your
purchases and
sort that spreadsheet from what
you’ve spent the
most money on to what you have spent the
least amount of money on.
What you will likely discover is the top
10–12 purchases represent 50 percent of all
your purchasing.
See REDUCING FOOD COSTS on page 6

Chef Hari math professor by day
extraordinary chef by night.
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Food Show Photos
Our staff has visited food shows
throughout the market.
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People, Places & Things
Read about all the latest industry
news and happenings.
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A Chef ’s Life

Chef Lucardie shares how food
prevails in fairy tales.

PAGE 11

Product Spotlight

See the newest products in the
food service industry.
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By Liisa Sullivan

(See SEAFARE on page 16)

work but for the love of it.
He circled back to his culinary roots and is building his
legacy as “Chef Teach.” In
honor of his beloved father,
Teach designed a caricature of
his father’s face, which is now
the renowned World Famous
Mac and Cheese logo.   
The World Famous House
of Mac top picks include the
World-Famous Five Cheese
Truffle Mac, pizza Mac, lobster
Mac, buffalo or Jerk chicken
Mac. There are more varieties
that include a chicken, turkey, bacon,
& Ranch Mac and a beef and broccoli
Mac! The buttermilk-fried chicken and
waffles are topped with powered sugar
and a caramel drizzle. He is also famous for his wings. The wing flavors
can be buffalo, barbeque, Thai, Jerk,

Chef Spotlight

At first glance, you may
think that you’ve had one too
many cocktails, but your eyes
do not deceive. The Seafare
Restaurant in Surfside Beach,
South Carolina, offers a tropical-island theme where one of
its main attractions is a lagoon with live mermaids who
swim about entertaining and
interacting with guests.
Not only is Seafare the only
restaurant with swimming
mermaids, but it also offers
the only seafood buffet in the
Myrtle Beach area with a
gourmet selection of items
and cooking methods.
This is one area that owner
Stephen Karos attributes to
the Seafare’s 20 years of success.
“While other buffets on the
Grand Strand focus on fried
seafood, Seafare offers baked,
broiled, steamed, and raw
seafood selections as well as
unique signature dishes such
as seafood strudel and
Mediterranean spice-rubbed
Mahi-Mahi,” he said.

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession,
Consolidation & Market Changes

By John P. Hayward

worst economic climate since
the Great Depression, and the
hurdles are even higher.
The national unemployment rate stands at 9.8 percent, according to the U.S.
Labor Department, the highest since 1982. Regionally, the
numbers are similar. Southeast unemployment ranges
from a low of 6.7 percent in
Virginia to a high of around
11 percent in both Florida and
South Carolina.
U.S. Food service industry
sales are projected to top $499
billion this year, according to
Technomic Inc. This would be
a decline of 3.8 percent from
2008. The dropoff is concentrated largely in the commercial food service segment.
Technomic projects that
travel and leisure-related food
P.O. BOX 2008
8805 Tamiami Trail N #301OLDSMAR, FL 34677-7008
Change Service Requested
Naples, FL 34108-2525
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For most of us in the
Southeast food service industry, 2009 will go into the
books as one of the toughest
in memory. Declining sales,
rising unemployment and
market malaise have taken a
toll on nearly every segment.
For food service brokers,
though, the pain has been especially severe. As the industry’s ultimate middlemen,
brokers serve as catalysts and
liaisons to manufacturers,
distributors and operators in
the flow of products. They’re
at the sharp end of the stick
— and usually the first ones
to get poked in the eye.
Even in the best of times,
the brokerage business is
challenging. But throw in the

Traditional cuisine will never
be the same at World Famous
House of Mac Restaurant in
South Beach Miami, Florida.
Chef Derrick Turton, affectionately known as ‘Chef Teach’
turned his food truck into a restaurant serving irresistible traditional dishes. It has become an
instant success with a huge following. Customers who knew
of the Food truck lined blocks
waiting for his delicious menu
at the restaurant opening.
Although he went to culinary
school in 1998, he decided the restaurant
industry was not for him. Chef Teach
became a manager in the hip-hop music
industry. He managed Pitbull for over
13 years and became friends with most
notables in the industry. At get-togethers
he would cook for his friends. At these
gatherings his menu was usually barbeque. However, the stand out dish was

Chef and restaurateur
Robert A. Dickson, a.k.a.
the ‘Singing Chef,’ reflects
on 45 years in the restaurant business.

A Chef’s Life

Culinary competitions are
an excellent way to hone
professional skills – especially for students. Chef
Lucardie tells about his
own experiences working
with young chefs.

People, Places & Things

Catch up on the latest
industry news and events.

www.sfsn.com

Food Truck Turns into World Famous House of Mac
PAGE 8

PAGE 22

Product Spotlight

Read about the newest
products in the food service
industry.
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Chef Hari Pulapaka, CEC, has a Taste for Mathematics
What does Cyptology, Calculus, and the Culinary Arts have in
common? The answer is Hari Pulapaka, Ph.D., CEC®. Chef Hari
is the executive chef and co-owner
of Cress Restaurant in DeLand,
Florida. He is also a tenured associate professor of mathematics
at Stetson University in DeLand,
Florida. He is a native of Mumbai, India where he got his BS
degree in Mathematics. He came
to the United States and ended at
the University of Florida where he

Southeast Food Service News is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Southeast Publishing
Company, Inc. and has no affiliation with any
other group, association or publication.
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We’ve been in business
as long as some of us
have been alive.
Our food broker business has been going strong for 46 years
and two generations. While other company’s logos become
a blur, our name stands for something: consistent coverage
of Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas.
Let us help you.
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received his PhD in Mathematics.
He attended the Orlando Culinary
academy and received his CEC.
He states when asked how he
turned to the culinary arts, “I had a
midlife crisis”.
Chef Hari teaches math during
the day and spends his evenings
at Cress Restaurant with his wife,
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Scott Kennedy
ScottAKennedy2362@gmail.com
STAFF WRITER
Michelle Herrin
mpheye@me.com
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Elsie Olson
eolson.1968@gmail.com
Division of Southeast
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President/Secretary
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“Both my parents
cooked and equally
well. They were tied
for creativity and flavor.
My style is clearly
an amalgamation of
my parents. I can
be whimsical and
creative (dad) as
easily as pedantic and
traditional (mom).”
Jenneffer, at night. By day Dr.
Jenneffer is a Podiatric Surgeon
and owner of The DeLand Foot
and Leg Center. She is the General Manager and Wine Director for
the restaurant. Cress Restaurant is
located in the historic Downtown
Deland district and opened its
doors in 2008. The two Doctors
have been named one of Orlando
area’s ‘Power Couples’.
See CHEF HARI on page 4
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Chef Hari Pulapaka, CEC,
has a Taste for Mathematics
Continued from page 2
Chef Hari states, “Both my
parents cooked and equally well.
They were tied for creativity and
flavor. My style is clearly an amalgamation of my parents. I can be
whimsical and creative (dad) as
easily as pedantic and traditional
(mom).” However, he adds, “They
taught me to use fresh and seasonal ingredients, minimize waste, organize as I go, and taste my food
before serving it to others.”
The menu is inspired by the seasons. The freshest ingredients are
used and the menu can change according to what is available from
local vendors. The food is described as creative, thoughtfully
sourced, and globally inspired. In
2017 the restaurant has moved to a
ticketed and events-based format.
The public events are open to anyone and reservations are needed.
They are also open for private and
public booking events.

Some of the special dinners
are often charitable fundraisers. Cooking and wine education
classes are offered at the restaurant
and are usually sold out. Pulapaka
has organized and hosted several
James Beard Foundation Chefs
Boot Camps for food advocacy.
He is a four-time semifinalist for
the James Beard Award Best Chef
in the South. He is instrumental
in starting a food studies program
at Stetson University and has lobbied on Capitol Hill for the 2010
Child Nutrition Act to keep school
lunches healthy. Pulapaka supports local farmers through his
farm-to-table restaurant, maintaining an active food waste-repurposing program.
Chef Hari’s interests are Graph
Theory, Number Theory, Problem
Solving, and Gastronomy, makes
sense! Critics describe him as a
‘Geeky math professor by day, a
chef at night, and one who never
fails to delight’.
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Lion Fish Ceviche
Servings: 6

INGREDIENTS
2 lbs lionfish filet, kept cold and fresh
(may substitute sustainably sourced
snapper, grouper, or triple tail). The
fish must be as fresh as possible and
not be completely cooked.
1 cup freshly squeezed orange juice
1 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 cup freshly squeezed lime juice
3/4 cup coconut milk
1 medium red onion, peeled and sliced very thinly
1 bunch fresh cilantro, chopped including stems
2-3 fresh jalapeño or serrano peppers, chopped finely including seeds
(as spicy as you desire)
1/2 cup first cold press extra virgin olive oil
1 tbs. freshly grated ginger root
1 tsp. freshly minced garlic
orange blossom or other citrus honey, as needed
granulated sugar, as needed
kosher salt & freshly ground black pepper - to taste
PROCEDURE
Steep the ginger and garlic in the combined citrus juices in a nonreactive
bowl (stainless or plastic) for 10 minutes. Add all the remaining ingredients
except the fish to the bowl. Find a balance in the flavours so that the
acidity is not overpowering, by adding more sugar or honey, if necessary.
Mix well so that the onions are completely submerged in the juices. Set
aside for 30 minutes. Thinly shave the fish using a sharp knife and long
strokes (as you would in Carpaccio). Submerge in the ceviche marinade
and refrigerate for 10 minutes. Serve immediately with crispy tortillas or
freshly fried potato or yucca chips.

Orrells Food Show
Welcome, North Carolina

General Mills, Jared Cooper, Mitch Austin.

April 4, 2018

Brakebush, Frank James, Tracy Robbins.

Crossroads Grill, Renata Morgan; Orrells, Bob Rhew; Deluxe Drive In Cafe, Beverly Nitong; Orrells, Todd
Crossroads Grill, Raymond Moran.
Hill; Deluxe Drive In Cafe, Shelley Honeycutt.

Orrells, Angie Wilson, Tony Orrell, Courtney
Hollingsworth.

First Baptist Church of Denton, Celena Martin;
Diversified Foods, Jeff Stewart; First Baptist
Church of Denton, Michelle Young.
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People, Places & Things
Please sign up for the digital copy of Southeast Food Service News at
www.sfsn.com. You will be able to download a copy to your computer,
tablet, or phone. It is easy to sign up and it will always be at your fingertips.
Congratulations to Marc Prince, director of operations for Applebee’s
Neighborhood Grill & Bar. A check in the amount of $49,493.00 was
presented to the Marine Corps in support of Toys for Tots. The monies
were raised in the Florida and Georgia locations.
Two new restaurants have opened in the Atlanta area. The Alden is the
creation of Atlanta native Chef Jared Alden Hucks. He is serving fresh
American cuisine and some menu items have a twist on classic Southern
cuisine. Gusto! was founded by Nate Hybl. His theme is ‘Build your own
Gusto! and it is a self-serve buffet. It accommodates palate preferences and
dietary restrictions.
The Ryan Wells Foundation Evening with the Chefs was held on May
11th, 2018 at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort. Scholarship recipients and
photos of the event will be featured in our next issue.
Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech) will open a new dining destination on campus. Smoked and Grilled, an authentic barbeque concept, conceived by Georgia Tech’s own culinary experts will feature classic
barbeque dishes infused with regional flair. Sauces from North Carolina
and Tennessee will add flavor and support businesses in the local region.
In addition, Smoked and Grilled will offer menu options that meet a range
of dietary needs, including Halal, vegetarian, and vegan entrées and sides.
Shaunna Conner joins Nashville-headquartered dining services company Pedestal Foods as marketing manager. Shaunna comes into her new
role with more than 15 years of marketing and communications experience
from various positions in global manufacturing, radio and television. Proud
to come home to her food service industry roots, Shaunna will drive the
brand’s expansion into new markets and growing the company’s THRIVE
program focusing on the whole wellness of the students they serve.
Select Foodservice Marketing, a proud member of the IBA, is excited
to announce that they are the new broker for Stratas Foods for the entire State of Tennessee. Hain Celestial appoints KeyImpact Sales and
Systems nationally. ConAgra has appointed Waypoint as their
nationalbroker. Ocean Spray and Grecian Delight appoints The Core Group for
the Southeast market. Southeastern Food Supplies appoints ProSource
Sales and Marketing for the state of Florida. Carnival Culinary Solutions
has appointed Horizon Food Brokers in Alabama, Florida, and Georgia
markets. Top Shell Pizza Crust has appointed International Gourmet
Products for the Southeast.

INTRODUCING A NEW HARDWOOD-SMOKED
PROTEIN ALTERNATIVE.
A HIGH-PROTEIN, LOW-CALORIE AND
DELICIOUS SAUSAGE SNACK THAT’S A CLEAR
CHOICE OVER SWEET AND SALTY SNACKS.
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New Horizons
Trade Show
Presented by

®

Reducing Your Food Cost Could
be Easier than You Think

School Nutrition Association of N.C.

Continued from page 1

Trade Show

Next, take your top 10–12 products that you purchase as listed in
our compiled descending dollar report and ask your food sales people
from whom you purchase these
products, “If I promise to buy all of
this product from you over the next
year, can I get a better price?” It’s
like at a food show, if you promise
a vendor that you will purchase a
certain number of cases of a specific
product, they would lock you into a
better price for that product. Well,
distributors are able to do that anytime.
If you’re lucky, your sales person
will be able to simply give you a
better price. If they’ve already been
giving you the best prices available,
and tell you no, ask this next question, “Do you have a like-quality or
better-quality product at a cheaper
price?” Notice, I didn’t have you
ask if they had a cheaper product.

June 20, 2018
8:00am - 2:30pm
Koury Convention Center
Greensboro, NC

The Ultimate Trade Show

For Information Contact
Dawn Ferguson Roth
Phone: 800-219-4893 • E-mail: jbdfroth@aol.com
www.schoolnutrition-nc.org
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TASTE THE TRADITION

America’s best barbeque is pit cooked low and slow.
Since 1978 Brookwood Farms has pit smoked pork,
beef and chicken for hours over real charcoal.
When the pitmaster says it’s ready, it’s hand pulled,
sauced, hand packed and ready as a heat and serve
item for any food service venue.

www.brookwoodfarms.com

David Scott Peters

You NEVER want to go with a
lower quality product, that would
go against your core values and kill
your dish. But you should be willing
to switch to an equal quality product
or better-quality product if you can
get it for a better price than you are
paying now.
By simply gathering the right
data, doing some manual data entry, combining all of your reports
and sorting that data, you’ll be able
to attack your top 10–12 items you
purchase and reduce your food cost
by 2–3 percent! My question to you
is, not will you do it, but rather what
the heck are you waiting for? Take
action!
David Scott Peters is a restaurant consultant, event speaker and
founder of TheRestaurantExpert.
com, a company committed to the
success of independent restaurants.
Learn more about how David can
help you at www.TheRestaurantExpert.com.
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BBQ REBATE PROGRAM
May 21, 2018 - August 12, 2018
OPERATORS GET UP TO $600!
Stamp your passport as
Smithfield takes you on
a ‘round-the-world
BBQ adventure.

Barbacoa Empanada

Minimum rebate value of $30.
Invoices must be dated May 21, 2018
through August 12, 2018.
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
CORPORATE PROMOTION
FEATURED PRODUCTS

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

SMOKED FULLY COOKED PORK

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

SMOKED SAUSAGE

10704051289045

ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK

$2.00

10704051289069

SMOKED MARINATED PULLED PORK

$2.00

10704051289328

ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK WITH CAROLINA
SAUCE

$2.00

90704051682026

SMOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS

$5.00

90704051681043

SMOKED LOINBACK RIBS

$5.00

90054756002026

SMOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS

$5.00

90704051269265

PORK CARNITAS

$5.00

20027815481736

NATURAL CASING DEEP SMOKED SAUSAGE ROPE 2/5LB

$5.00

20027815003518

NATURAL CASING SUPERIOR SMOKEHOUSE SMOKED
SAUSAGE ROPE 4/3LB

$5.00

10045300662821

NATURAL CASING SMOKED SAUSAGE ROPE

$5.00

20027815481712

NATURAL CASING POLSKA ROPE 4/3LB

$5.00

SMOKED FULLY COOKED BEEF
90704051287023

SMOKED WHOLE BEEF BRISKET

10704051287065

SMOKED SLICED BEEF BRISKET

$4.00
$2.00

10704051287089

SMOKED DOUBLE SLICED BEEF BRISKET

$3.00

10704051287119

SMOKED SHREDDED BEEF BRISKET

$3.00

90704051270223

BEEF BARBACOA

$3.00

SMOKED FULLY COOKED CHICKEN
10704051289144

SMOKED PULLED CHICKEN

10704051289311

ALL NATURAL RWA PULLED CHICKEN

$3.00

10704051289359

ROASTED PULLED CHICKEN

$2.00

10704051289373

SMOKED CHICKEN WINGS

$5.00

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.
Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.
Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

1
2
3
4

#
#
#
#

$2.00

of
of
of
of

$2
$3
$4
$5

CS:
CS:
CS:
CS:

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $600 / MINIMUM
X $2.00/CS:
X $3.00/CS:
X $4.00/CS:
X $5.00/CS:

OPERATION NAME:

PAYOUT IS $30
= Total $:
= Total $:
= Total $:
= Total $:

Terms and Conditions:
Rebate offer valid on any of the above qualifying purchases
from May 21, 2018 - August 12, 2018. Rebate envelope must be
postmarked by September 22, 2018 and must be received by September 30, 2018. Include a copy of the distributor invoice(s) with
qualifying product(s) circled as Proof of Purchase, along with the
completed rebate form. Minimum rebate value is $30.00. Rebate
value not to exceed $600.00. Cases rebated on this offer may
not be claimed in conjunction with any other of our promotion
offers. Offer valid only on the products specified. Offer invalid for:
resale, cash/carry, club store/chain contracts, and bid or contract
business. Rebate rights may not be assigned or transferred. Distributors may not redeem for operators. Offer valid for foodservice
operators only. Limit one rebate per Operator per business unit.
Send this completed rebate form along with the
necessary
copies
of
distributor’s
invoice(s)
to:
Smithfield Foodservice Global BBQ Coupon Redemption, C/O VP Demand Creation Services, P.O. Box 552, Traverse City, MI 49685-0552

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
OPERATION ADDRESS:
STATE:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

FAX NUMBER:

DISTRIBUTOR:

BROKER NAME:

SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE GLOBAL BBQ
COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685
REBATE QUESTIONS? CALL 1-888-754-0552

COUPON CODE: BBQ18OPRJMFG
PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Curly’s customer
F
or a current Curly’s customer
F
Are you a new Eckrich customer
or a current Eckrich customer

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)
CONTACT NAME:

CITY:

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES
OF DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO:

ZIP:

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS,
CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL 1-888-754-0552 WWW.BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM

COMMERCIAL
F Full Service
{ Casual Theme
{ Family
{ Upscale/Fine Dining
F C-Store
F Hotel/Motel/Resort
OWNERSHIP
F Independent
F Local/Regional Chain
F National Chain

F
F
NON-COMMERCIAL
F College/University
F Elementary/Secondary School
F Business & Industry
F Recreational/Entertainment
F Transportation Foodservice
F Military/Correctional
OWNERSHIP
F Contract Management
F Self-Operated

Number of meals served per day:
________Breakfast ________Lunch ________Dinner
Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________
Another exceptional brand from the Smithfield family.
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
OPERATORS
MAIL-IN
COUPON
CORPORATE
PROMOTION
CORPORATE PROMOTION
FEATURED FRESH PRODUCTS
FEATURED FRESH PRODUCTS

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

SMITHFIELD
DUROC FRESH
PORK
ITEM
CODE PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

RIB PIECES
ITEM
CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

90070800217086

BUTT,PK,BI,NKON,1/4",DUROC,8-1PC

$5.00

90070800212449
90070800217086
90070800212463
90070800212449
90070800212395
90070800212463
90070800212340
90070800212395
90070800212371
90070800212340
90070800217796
90070800212371
90070800212333
90070800217796

ST LOUIS RIBS,VP,10-1PC
BUTT,PK,BI,NKON,1/4",DUROC,8-1PC
SKINLESS BACKRIBS,2.25#,VP,15-1P
ST LOUIS RIBS,VP,10-1PC
RACK-OF-PORK,CC,TRMD,H-SEL,3-1
SKINLESS BACKRIBS,2.25#,VP,15-1P
BELLY,CC,SKIN-ON,HLF,SMFD,DUROC,VP,2-1PC
RACK-OF-PORK,CC,TRMD,H-SEL,3-1
LOIN,BNLS,CC,H-SEL,SMFD,DUROC,VP,3-1PC
BELLY,CC,SKIN-ON,HLF,SMFD,DUROC,VP,2-1PC
RACK-OF-PK,10R,SMFD,DUROC,FRNCHD,3-1PC
LOIN,BNLS,CC,H-SEL,SMFD,DUROC,VP,3-1PC
TENDERLOIN,PK,SMFD,DUROC,VP,6-2PC
RACK-OF-PK,10R,SMFD,DUROC,FRNCHD,3-1PC

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

90070800212333

TENDERLOIN,PK,SMFD,DUROC,VP,6-2PC

$5.00

SMITHFIELD DUROC FRESH PORK

00070247202253

RIB PIECES

BACK RIB PIECES, 1-2 SHORT RIB, 30#, Z

$2.00

10070247210460
00070247202253

BACK RIB PIECES, 3-4 SHORT RIB, 3 BAGS, 30#, Z
BACK RIB PIECES, 1-2 SHORT RIB, 30#, Z

$2.00
$2.00

10070247210460

BACK RIB PIECES, 3-4 SHORT RIB, 3 BAGS, 30#, Z

$2.00

90070800706597
BUTTS

BUTT,PK,BNLS,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC

$2.00

90070800867939
90070800706597

BONE-IN BUTT,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC
BUTT,PK,BNLS,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC

$2.00
$2.00

90070800867939

BONE-IN BUTT,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC

$2.00

90070800122021
SHOULDERS

WHOLE SHOULDER,TRMD,SHNKLESS,BBQ,VP,3-1PC

$2.00

90070800122021

WHOLE SHOULDER,TRMD,SHNKLESS,BBQ,VP,3-1PC

$2.00

BUTTS

SHOULDERS

LOINS

90070800646169
90070247164233

GM WHOLE NETTED BONELESS LOIN ROAST,MRD20,2-1PC,Z
GM WHOLE NETTED BONELESS LOIN ROAST,MGM BONELESS LOIN,CC,CAN,BK,ET12,5/7,VP,2-1PC,
RD20,2-1PC,Z
TNDR,SMFD,UFB,VP,8-2PC
GM BONELESS LOIN,CC,CAN,BK,ET12,5/7,VP,2-1PC,

$2.00
$2.00

90070800646169

TNDR,SMFD,UFB,VP,8-2PC

$2.00

90070800216683
CUSHIONS

PIC,BNLS,CUSH MT,VP,4/15#CW

$2.00

90070800216683

PIC,BNLS,CUSH MT,VP,4/15#CW

$2.00

LOINS
90070247144563
FARMLAND CHOP SHOP CHOPS
00070247141804 CHOP,BI,CC,GM,4OZ,10#,Z
FARMLAND
CHOP SHOP CHOPS

90070247144563
90070247164233
$2.00

00070247141811
00070247141804
00070247144430
00070247141811
00070247150219
00070247144430
00070247150226
00070247150219
00070247150363
00070247150226
00070247151742
00070247150363
00070247140968
00070247151742
00070247162359
00070247140968

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,4OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,4OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,4OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,SM,ET12,8OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,E-E,BUFF,SM,ET12,20#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,SM,ET12,8OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,PHSE,GM,ET12,12OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,E-E,BUFF,SM,ET12,20#,Z

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

00070247162359

CHOP,BI,CC,PHSE,GM,ET12,12OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

CUSHIONS

BRISKET BONES
00070247161802 FULL CUT BRISKET BONE,30#NET,Z
BRISKET
BONES

$2.00

00070800216451
00070247161802

RIB COMPANY WIDE BRISKET BONE,P/L,30#NET,Z
FULL CUT BRISKET BONE,30#NET,Z

$2.00
$2.00

00070800216451

RIB COMPANY WIDE BRISKET BONE,P/L,30#NET,Z

$2.00

FARMLAND RIB COMPANY RIBS
90070247169559 SKINLESS MEATY BACKRIBS,IB,12PC,Z
FARMLAND
RIB COMPANY RIBS

$2.00

90070247211111
90070247169559
90070247210114
90070247211111
90070800708751
90070247210114

ST LOUIS RIBS,3.00/DN,IB,10-1PC,Z
SKINLESS MEATY BACKRIBS,IB,12PC,Z
ST LOUIS RIBS,2.5#,IB,12-1PC,Z
ST LOUIS RIBS,3.00/DN,IB,10-1PC,Z
BKRIB,4-7 SHORT RIB PRTNS,LYRD,P/L,CW,Z
ST LOUIS RIBS,2.5#,IB,12-1PC,Z

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

90070800708751

BKRIB,4-7 SHORT RIB PRTNS,LYRD,P/L,CW,Z

$2.00

Smithfield “Pork. Solved.” Mobile App
Now Available! Download it today!
Smithfield “Pork. Solved.” Mobile App
Now Available! Download it today!
CONTINUED ON BACK
CONTINUED ON BACK
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
CORPORATE PROMOTION
FEATURED PACKAGED PRODUCTS

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

CARVEMASTER HAM

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

GRILLABLES: GOLD MEDAL HOT DOGS

90070247195558

CARVEMASTER HAM,2PC

$2.00

00070247810984

GM MEAT HOT DOG, 4/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

90070800915227

MINI CARVEMASTER, 6PC

$2.00

00070247810991

GM MEAT HOT DOG, 8/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247811806

GM MEAT HOT DOG, 6/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

KC WILD WINGS
10070247192124

KC WILD WINGS,3/12PC,9#NT,Z

$2.00

GRILLABLES: GOLD MEDAL BLACK ANGUS BEEF BURGERS

00070247194558

KC WILD WINGS,MINI-2 OZ.,2BAGS,10#NET,Z

$2.00

00070247401403

GM BA 20/8 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247401397

GM BA 27/6 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247401410

GM BA 30/5.33 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247401427

GM BA 40/4 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

ROASTED & SEARED
00070247405838

ROASTED & SEARED PORK SHOULDER,2/5#,Z

$2.00

00070247045906

NEW! ROASTED & SEARED CHICKEN, 2/5#, Z

$5.00

GRILLABLES: SILVER MEDAL BLACK ANGUS BEEF BURGERS
SMOKED BELLY
90070247405916

NEW! SMOKED PORK BELLY, QTR, VP, 4 PC, Z

$5.00

00070247404176

SM BLACK ANGUS 40/4 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES, 10#
CASE

$2.00

00070247404169

SM BA 30/5.33 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247404152

SM BA 27/6 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247404145

SM BA 20/8 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

90070247128594

SILVER MEDAL SMOKED PIT HAM, 14/16#, 2 PC

$2.00

90070247193172

NATURAL JUICE SMOKED/CURED STEAMSHIP HAM
ROAST, 1 PC

$2.00

HAM
GRILLABLES: BLACK ANGUS BEEF FRANKS
00070247816382

BA BEEF FRANK, 4/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247826399

BA BEEF FRANK, 5/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247816405

BA BEEF FRANK, 8/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

GRILLABLES: GOLD MEDAL BEEF HOT DOGS

1
2
3
4

00070247810953

GM BEEF HOT DOG, 4/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247810960

GM BEEF HOT DOG, CN, 8/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.
Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.
Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $250 / MINIMUM PAYOUT IS $20
Total # of $2 CS:
X $2.00/CS: = Total $:
Total # of $5 CS:
X $5.00/CS: = Total $:
OPERATION NAME:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:
OPERATION ADDRESS:
CITY:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
DISTRIBUTOR:

Terms and Conditions:
Offer limited to foodservice operators only. Chain operators must
participate as single units. Contracted chain and bid accounts
cannot participate. This coupon may be redeemed for a minimum
of $20 up to $250 per individual foodservice operator. Submit
this rebate with copies of distributor invoices or distributor
printouts verifying valid products were purchased between May
21, 2018 - August 12, 2018. DISTRIBUTOR PRINTOUTS OR INVOICES
MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING OPERATOR INFORMATION:
Operator Name, Product Purchased, Number of Cases Purchased,
Date the Product was Purchased, Invoice Number and Physical
Address. Operators must fill out rebate coupon themselves.
Distributor tracking reports do not qualify. Bulk redemptions
by distributors and/or DSRs are not allowed. Request must
be postmarked no later than September 22, 2018. Offer not
redeemable in conjunction with any other offer. Operators may
submit more than once until the maximum dollar amount is
met; however, the initial submission must meet the minimum
requirement of $20. Allow 10–12 weeks for delivery. Incomplete
or incorrect submissions will delay payment. Void where restricted,
prohibited or banned.

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)
CONTACT NAME:

STATE:
FAX NUMBER:
DSR NAME:

ZIP:

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS,
CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL 1-888-327-6526 WWW.BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES
OF DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO:
SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE
GLOBAL BBQ COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685
REBATE QUESTIONS? CALL 1-877-570-5504

COUPON CODE: BBQ18OPR
PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Smithfield Foodservice customer F
or a current Smithfield Foodservice customer
F
COMMERCIAL
F Full Service
{ Casual Theme
{ Family
{ Upscale/Fine Dining
F C-Store
F Hotel/Motel/Resort
OWNERSHIP
F Independent
F Local/Regional Chain
F National Chain

NON-COMMERCIAL
F College/University
F Elementary/Secondary School
F Business & Industry
F Recreational/Entertainment
F Transportation Foodservice
F Military/Correctional
OWNERSHIP
F Contract Management
F Self-Operated

Number of meals served per day:
________Breakfast ________Lunch ________Dinner
Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________
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Children at Heart Enjoy Food’s Role in Fairy Tales and Other Stories
By Fred Lucardie, CEC, AAC
Many moons ago I wrote a column about the role of food in fairy
tales. I drew upon the fairy tales
I knew from my childhood and the
fairy tales I read to my own three
children when they were small.
Now that Pat and I have grandchildren we are pulling out both the old
classics and the newer tales to share
with them. And, food has continued to be an integral part in many
of the new stories.
I think one of our favorite classics which continues to be a favorite into the next generation is Roald
Dahl’s ‘Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory’. Gene Wilder brought
Willy Wonka to life in the original
version. Johnny Depp brought a
darker version to the screen several
years later. But, the story line remained basically the same and food
still held a starring role.
Charlie Bucket, the hero of the
story, comes from an extremely
impoverished family consisting of
parents, both sets of grandparents,
and himself. They are so poor they
live on watery soup made from
lettuce leaves. When Charlie gets
his first pay from his job as a paperboy, he buys a loaf of bread for
dinner, which is deemed a feast by
his grateful family. The opportunity
to find a Golden Ticket and receive
a lifetime supply of chocolate is a
dream that fills his mind and heart.
Unlike the other children in the story, he is a decent, hardworking little
boy who thinks only of making life
better for his family.
Augustus Gloop, a revolting
food reveler, falls into the chocolate river that fuels the chocolate
factory’s machinery via waterfall.
He is sucked into the fudge room
(after lodging in the pipes due to his
immense girth) where it is hoped he
is not made into the latest batch of
chocolate fudge.
Violet Beauregard, a gum chewer of great tenacity, transforms after ignoring Mr. Wonka’s warning
NOT to eat his ‘Complete Meal’
gum. Once the gum reaches the
blueberry pie dessert portion of the
meal, she turns into a blueberry.
She bloats up, turns purple, and is
rolled down to the Juicing Room to
be squeezed before she bursts.

Veruca Salt, an obnoxious spoiled little
rich girl who always
gets her way, demands
one of Mr. Wonka’s
geese that lays golden chocolate eggs to
have for her very own.
When she throws a
temper tantrum upon
being told she cannot have one, she is
deemed a ‘bad egg’
by the Egg-ducator machine and
is tossed down the garbage chute.
You almost cheer as each of these
horrible little children receives
their (PUN ALERT!) just desserts.
The Oompah-Loompahs who
work for Mr. Wonka love to eat cacao beans and are happy to work
in his factory for the privilege of
eating all the cacao beans they can
eat on a daily basis. Altogether this
is a mutually happy productive relationship for all concerned. The
working wage is certainly to Mr.
Wonka’s benefit.

Many people know Fred Gwynne as the goofy Herman Munster of
the television sitcom of the 1960s.
What many people do not know
is he was a children’s book author
with nine books to his credit. He,
too, enjoyed incorporating food
into his stories and was a master
punster. I think our favorite book
is ‘A Chocolate Moose for Dinner’.
Needless to say there was no delicious dessert involved and a rather
large quadruped with antlers was
seated across the table enjoying a
sumptuous supper.

Dr. Seuss and his
‘Green Eggs and
Ham’ continues to be
a perennial favorite
for all children. We
have celebrated his
birthday every year
for the past twenty
years at various elementary
schools.
Scrambled eggs colored with green food
tint and ham slices
with mint jelly are the star attractions of this annual homage breakfast to a beloved children’s author.
It always amuses me to watch
the children and their different reactions to eating green eggs. Some
are bold and plow right through
them and then ask for more. Others
are hesitant, but take a little taste
and then dive right in. There is a
very small contingent who won’t
even take that first taste, but they
are usually the younger ones and
are very few in number. Almost everybody eats them and likes them.
Pat introduced me to Adam Rubin’s ‘Dragons Love Tacos’ last
year. Apparently dragons are quite
fond of any kind of taco: beef tacos,
chicken tacos, big tacos, and little
tacos. If you want to be friends
with dragons, plan on making tacos
for dinner. But, you must be careful not to serve hot salsa with them.
The consequences could be dire!
J.K. Rowling’s boy wizard, Harry Potter, took the world by storm
and forever changed the literary
landscape. Her series introduced
new food items – some of which
have entered the Muggle (nonmagic) world. Bertie Bott’s Every
Flavour Beans (jelly beans) is probably the most well known sweet.
As in the books the flavors range
from ordinary (cinnamon, lemon,
and chocolate) to unusual (spinach,
liver, and tripe) and finally to disgusting (earthworm, ear wax, and
vomit). For myself, I can only say I
am not interested in taking a chance
on a box of variety jelly beans and
getting surprised with earthworm
flavored beans or worse.
Harry and Ron eat Chocolate
Frogs on the Hogwarts Express
train on their way to school. In
the books the frogs are able to hop
about before they are eaten thanks

to a simple charm cast upon them.
The Chocolate Frogs available to
us in the Muggle World are simply
milk chocolate frogs with trading
cards inside the box.
In Harry Potter’s world Drooble’s Best Blowing Gum allows
the consumer to blow large, blue
bubbles, which don’t pop for days.
In our world the gum is cotton candy flavored and turns the inside of
your mouth blue and the bubbles
pop fairly quickly.
My son and his family had Butterbeer, which they said was absolutely delicious – rich and foamy
and wonderful.
The children
liked the Butterbeer Fudge, but he
thought it was too sweet. For the
children I’m sure part of the attraction of drinking Butterbeer was the
idea of drinking beer of any kind –
a forbidden beverage in their young
world.
Some of the sweets offered at
Honeydukes (the sweet shop in the
book series) sound like wonderful
treats and I only wish they could actually be savored here in our Muggle World. Ice Mice candies (hear
your teeth chatter and squeak),
Black Pepper Imps (breathe fire
for your friends), and Peppermint
Cream Toads (feel them jump
around in your stomach). Wouldn’t
that be fun?
In all seven Harry Potter books
the main characters – Harry, Ron,
and Hermione – all seem to spend a
lot of time in the dining hall. They
enjoy three square meals a day prepared by their house elves, which
magically appear on the tables at
the appropriate times. The tables
are loaded with delicious food at
every meal service and they can
have all they want. I always think
of the first Harry Potter movie I
shared with Pat and Bella. Ron
was sitting at the dining table with
a chicken leg in each hand and a
huge smile on his face as he dives
into dinner.
Food continues to be an important part of fairy tales and books.
Our love affair with food has been
going on for a long time and it
looks like it’s here to stay.
Bon appétit!
Chef Lucardie can be reached at
plucard1@verizon.net
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

pmgwins.com

ffsinc.com

peppersunlimitedofla.com

viedefrance.com

georgiaschoolnutrition.com

gilbertfoods.com

brookwoodfarms.com

buddig.com

orrellsfoodservice.com

perduefoodservice.com

richsfoodservice.com

culinaryresources.biz

freshfromflorida.com

sna-nc.org

horizonfoodbrokers.com

mapleleaffarms.com

ibafoodservice.com

foodpartners.us

Florida
School
Nutrition
Association
tampamaid.com

igpinc.net

cheneybrothers.com

floridaschoolnutrition.org

fse.us.com

swaggertysausage.com

farmlandfoodservice.com

www.reddiamond.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

fbico.com

stclair.com

kisales.com

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the internet directory and web link at www.SFSN.com
Elliott R. Fischer • 404-626-1558
Scott A. Kennedy • 404-862-1064

Food Truck Turns into World
Famous House of Mac
Continued from page 1
garlic Parmesan, orange, mango,
or lemon pepper. There are three
pastas, Jerk chicken or salmon, or
a Jerk chicken and shrimp combination. The pastas are tossed in a
creamy Jerk Alfredo sauce. With
pescatarian, vegetarian and vegan
options, everyone can find delicious
dishes to devour.  All of his dishes
are considered ‘mouth watering
and drool worthy’. Chef Teach describes some of his dishes as Caribbean soul food.

The desserts include Red Velvet
Cake, cheesecake (of course!), and
a lemon cake.
The World Famous House of Mac
is an up-beat restaurant designed
with rich, rustic wood treatments,
and oversized leather banquets, giving the space a relaxed speakeasy
vibe with vintage, industrial flair. It
has a warm and inviting feel.
Chef Teach’s motto is, “Happy is
the new rich. It is more important
to be happy with your life.” He also
states that one can ‘taste the love in
his food’. Indeed you can.

Giardino Gourmet Salads, a Better
for You, Restaurant
Giardino Gourmet Salads, a better for you, restaurant focused on
garden-to-bowl nutrition by a former Miami firefighter Kenny Lugo
and his wife, Ody, a school teacher. They are celebrating the grand
opening of 2 new restaurants in
North Ft. Lauderdale, FL and Davie, FL.
Founded in 2004, Giardino
Gourmet Salads serves the widest
variety of individually handcrafted,
salads, wraps, bowls, soups and
sandwiches using more than 60
fresh ingredients including an extensive variety of freshly chopped
leafy greens, vegetables, fruits,
proteins, 30 different dressings,

homemade deli salads, sauces, and
daily baked homemade croutons.
Giardino Gourmet Salads is consistently named to Fast Casual’s Top
100 Movers & Shakers, which includes the top restaurant chains,
people, trends and technologies
shaping the fast casual restaurant
segment. Giardino Gourmet Salads currently operates 17 locations
across Florida, Tennessee (Nashville/Brentwood), and North Carolina (Raleigh/Cary) with plans to
continue solid growth in these and
additional regions.
For more information on the
Davie Giardino Gourmet Salads,
visit giardinosalads.com
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New from Maple Leaf Farms - Oven Roasted Duck Meatballs
Made from boneless duck breast with
cheddar cheese and chili pepper, our all
natural Duck Meatballs are the perfect
bite as a sandwich, soup pasta dish or appetizer!
Duck Meatballs have less fat, fewer calories and lower sodium than beef or pork
options. More lean, more flavor, more
fun! Duck Meatballs are oven roasted –
all you do is heat and serve.
For information visit mapleleaffarms.com

Fully Cooked Chargrilled
Chicken Breast Filet Strips
Tender & Juicy entice customers
with a variety of high-quality chicken
products from Perdue Harvestland.
Made with only all-natural chicken,
no antibiotics, no hormones or
steroids added. Perfect for any
foodservice menu.
For information call 855-6734300 or visit www.perduefoodservice.com

Smoke’NFast
KC Wild Wings
Fully cooked, great
taste, conveniently packed.
Added menu variety with
increased customer satisfaction.
For information visit
www.smokenfast.com

Curley’s Cooked & Smoked Meats
Fully cooked product saves time
and labor, simple heat-and-serve for
operator convenience. Curley’s offers
premium smoked and cooked meats
that spice up any menu. Beef brisket
lightly seasoned and browned to
enhance flavor and juiciness. Smoked
over hickory hardwood in a traditional
pit smoker.
For information call 1-888-3276526.

Custom Prints from Handy Wacks
Handy Wacks has the capability to produce random prints in 1, 2, or 3 colors.
Low minimums and quick turn around. Excellent way for your special print or
message. For information call 800-445-4434 or visit www.handywacks.com

New from Brookwood Farms –
Pit-Smoked Turkey Breast Roast
Brookwood Farms proudly introduces our first Turkey product. A Pit
– Cooked Turkey breast that has been
smoked over charcoal for 6 – 7 hours.
Our cooking process provides a juicy,
smoky flavor unlike any other turkey
product on the market. A perfect addition for the holiday season, this product
will be great for carving stations, center
of the plate options and it will take the
turkey sandwich to a whole new level.
Family owned and operated in Siler
City, NC since 1978, Broowkood Farms
promises delicious pit-cooked BBQ for
generations to come. For more information, call 800-472-4787or visit www.
brookwoodfarms.com.

Fast & Fancy Mousse Mix
from First Food Company
Express yourself with one
unique mix for creative indulgence. Great for smoothies,
pies, frozen desserts, and salads. Gluten free, 0 trans fat,
just add water, whips up in 5
minutes.
For information visit www.
firstfoodco.com or call 800-5271866

American Dish Service
Undercounter Dishwasher
The most reliable undercounted
dishwasher available with pumped
drain and tank heat. Allows operators to load and unload with ease.
Keep aisle free and clear. Perfect
for restaurants,bars, and fast food
operations.
For information call 913-4223700 or 800-922-2178

Harvest Creations
Fried Green Tomato
Tampa Maid lightly dips fresh
American green tomato slices in a
special blend of seasoned flour and
cornmeal for an authentic southern
favorite that’s quick, easy and profitable
for any operation.
For more information go to
tampamaid.com

Corto Extra Virgin Olive Oil
At Corto we always start with
olives of ideal green-ripe maturity and never expose the oil to
flavor-damaging heat. That’s is
why we are proud to gurantee
that Corto extra virgin olive oil
is always fresh, never heated.
For information call 888-8320051 or visit www.corto-olive.com
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A Day in the Life of…
A Veteran Waiter at the Buckhead Diner, Atlanta,
Georgia- Brian Boyle

APRIL / MAY 2018

Franklin County Schools, Eastport,
Florida Wins the Magic Seasoning
Flavor Station Marketing Contest!

1. Please comment on your 23
years at Buckhead Diner.
I graduated with a BA degree from
Wake Forest in 1988. I decided to
return to the life of waiting tables,
which I did in college, after a short
foray in the 8-5 world. I procured my
position at the Buckhead Diner before
I moved to Atlanta 23 years ago. I had
eaten there and knew of the quality.
I knew I would only work in a place
where I could be proud of the food.
2. You are known for your stories;
you must get a lot of requests.

Brian Boyle, a 23 year veteran waiter with one of his
celebrities, Kathy Griffin.

I have quite a few repeat customers
who find me entertaining as well as
efficient. Sometimes, I simply cannot accommodate everyone
who wants to sit in my section. That is when you know you must
be doing something right. They often ask about my mother
in Virginia, her bird, dog, and 16 cats. Others are interested in
hearing about my cats and the ferals I have tended over the years.

Jon Heenan from ProSource Sales & Marketing shown presenting the Crystal
Recognition Award for Outstanding Leadership to Terry Hilton, Traci Moses, and
Jill Rudd.

3. Have you met a lot of celebrities?
I have waited on celebrities like Elton John, Kathy Griffin, Bill
Paxton, Herschel Walker, Alyson Hannigan, and Dean Cain. It’s
always exciting to see who will be the next star to land in my
section. My clientele wants to know about celebs I have met. My
avocation is chasing down the stars- Betty White, Joan Rivers,
and Phyllis Diller. I keep a photo album at the Diner to show
pictures of me with them. However, it’s the familiar faces I have
been serving over the last two decades who have become my
friends, who I look forward to seeing most. They make my work
more than just a job.
4. Do you have any memories that you would like to share?
I remember coming into work for the evening shift of 9-112001. My General Manager told us that there were many people
stranded in Atlanta who would need to be fed. We rose to the
occasion and more than 16 years later, I am still doing it.  You
might look at my career as me striving to be the ultimate host to
the world’s longest dinner party, welcoming friends and future
friends to ‘my place’ and sending them back out into the world
full and happy.

Coming
Next

The fifth grade class holding up the $1000.00 check in Franklin County, Florida.
By adding Magic Seasonings versus using salt and sugar made all their meals
taste Great!

JUNE / JULY

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER

Hispanic Foods

Back To School

Snacks, Sauces

Breakfast Foods

Ad Deadline June 22nd

Ad Deadline August 24th

Product Spotlight
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Duck Bacon & Sweet Corn
Wontons with Cream Cheese
Maple Leaf Farms appetizers are
handmade to ensure the highest quality. Duck Bacon & Sweet Corn Wontons with Cream Cheese appetizer
are crescent shaped wonton wrappers stuffed with cream cheese, duck
bacon and sweet corn. Perfect appetizer for all foodservice operators. All
products come frozen.
For more information visit www.
mapleleaffarms.com

Smithfield Duroc Pork
A genetically superior sire
line for exceptional eating
quality. Hand selected to ensure tenderness, flavor and
juiciness in every bite. Quality control second to none.
Smithfield’s legendary reputation. No added hormones or
steroids, no artificial ingredients.
For information visit www.smithfieldfarmlandfoodservice.com
McCain Seasoned Tots
McCain seasoned tots
are a fresh twist on a classic potato favorite. Craveable flavor throughout
each tot, they make it
easy to consistently offer quality. Get the same
great quality and flavor
in every bite and on every plate.
For info visit www.mccainusafoodservice.com
Kronos Mediterranean Entrees
Mousaka is delicious layers of
seasoned ground beef, sliced potatoes and eggplant topped with a
béchamel sauce. Pastitsio is a lasagna made from layers of seasoned
ground beef, cheese, tomato and
macaroni noodles topped with béchamel sauce. For info call 800-6210099 or visit www.KronosFoodsinc.com

Stanislaus Packed From
Fresh Tomatoes
When your success depends on the
quality of the food you serve, don’t settle for less than the best. We are absolutely committed to maximizing fresh
tomato flavor in every can of Full Red
Concentrated Crushed Tomatoes.
For information call 800-327-7201
or visit www.stanislaus.com

New Farmland® Smoke’NFast®Smoked BBQ Pork Belly
Now you can feature
the authentic taste of
slow-smoked BBQ on
your menu quickly and
conveniently. New Farmland®
Smoke‘NFast
Smoked BBQ Pork Belly
comes uncured and unenhanced for preparation
versatility. It’s simply dry-rubbed with BBQ seasoning and hickory-smoked to
deliver a rich taste.
For more information visit smokenfast.com or call 888-327-6526.
Idahoan Tater Tumbler Appetizer Mix
Easy to prepare-ready in Minutes. Just mix, scoop and fry. Serve as an
appetizer, and create your own clever name. Add cheese, protein, vegetables
or seasonings to make a signature menu item. For information call 800-6356100 or visit www.idahoanfoodservice.com

Duck & Cheese Quesadillas
Maple Leaf Farms duck
appetizers are handmade to
ensure the highest quality. The
duck & cheese quesadillas are
made with hardwood smoked
duck leg meat and pepper jack
cheese wrapped in a flour tortilla.
Delight your quests with this
delicious and unique appetizer,
perfect for any foodservice
operator. All products come
frozen. For more information visit www.mapleleaffarms.com
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Handgards Grip Gards Blue
Stretch Hybrid Gloves
Handgards is excited to introduce
a new glove to our incredible line of
products – Grip Gards Blue Stretch
Hybrid gloves! These latex and vinyl free gloves are ideal for numerous tasks. By sizing down one size
this new glove will provide the user
a tight, “second-skin” fit. Produced
with a unique diamond pattern
texture, the new Grip Gards Blue
Stretch Hybrid glove offers a more
viscous grip. This new viscous grip
allows the user to fully grasp even the
smallest ware in any kitchen.
For information visit www.handgards.com or call 800-351-8161

Roland® Red Sweety
Drop Peppers
Sweety Drop Peppers are small, tear-shaped
delicacies from Peru. They are sweet and tangy
with a whisper of heat, and contain small crunchy
seed that provide a lovely textural contrast to
salads, pizzas, antipasti plates and more. Add a
few of our peppers to your favorite greens or
grains for extra crunch and flavor, or use them
to garnish a Bloody Mary.
For more information visit rolandfoods.com
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Peppers Unlimited of LA, Inc.
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For almost 100 years, the Bulliard family has been making premium quality hot sauce in the heart of Cajun Country. Over
the years we’ve added additional products, including Garlic Sauce, Steak Sauce, Soy Sauce, Teriyaki Sauce, Marinades,
and more. All are double-checked to ensure that our customers receive only the very finest sauces available. Food
service operators will appreciate our value, variety and consistency. Private label programs are also available.

For more information, call our sales office at 504-733-2402 or visit peppersunlimitedofla.com

Peppers Unlimited of Louisiana, Inc. • P.O. Box 23829 • New Orleans, LA 70183

